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The Bible Reading Experience: Reimagined The new Tyndale classic NLT Large Print Thinline Reference
Bible, Filament-Enabled Edition has readable text, an attractive layout, and cross-references in a thin,
easy-to-carry size. And while it has the same low price as basic text-only Bibles, the NLT Large Print
Thinline Reference offers much more. It not only features a bold new design and the trusted and muchloved New Living Translation (NLT) but also includes the groundbreaking Filament Bible app. This app
enables you to use your mobile phone or tablet to connect every page to a vast array of related content,
including study notes, devotionals, interactive maps, informative videos, and worship music. The
Filament Bible app turns this Bible into a powerful study and devotional experience, offering more to
expand your mind and touch your heart than you can possibly hold in your hand. And there is no
additional cost for the Filament Bible app. No additional purchase. No additional size or weight. Of
course, you can use this Bible without the app, but when you want to dig deeper, grab your phone or
tablet and open the Filament Bible app. It's so easy to use. Features: New designs and Filament content
for each page! Readable large print Handy thin size Words of Jesus in red Thousands of cross-references
Quality lay-flat Smyth-sewn binding Tyndale Verse Finder Presentation page Ribbon marker Gilded page
edges Filament Bible app with free access to: 25,000 study notes 350+ videos 40+ maps and infographics
400+ profiles and articles 1,500+ devotionals Library of worship music
What You Need to Know About Spiritual Growth will help you grow in Christ--secure in His love, strong in
His grace, and seasoned to persevere for daily victories and joyful service to others.
This book takes you on a journey that unpacks and demystifies what spiritual growth is and how it
unfolds. The aim is to set you on your own path toward genuine, personal spiritual transformation. The
book provides all the tools you need--biblical, scientific, and practical--so that you can develop your
own pathway for spiritual growth. What is unique about Victor Copan's approach to spiritual growth is
that he explores recent findings of brain research as well as scientific research on habit formation and
brings them into conversation with the process of spiritual formation. Research on the brain and on
habit formation has uncovered significant insights about the process and dynamics of human
transformation that can be fruitfully incorporated into our own pursuit of spiritual transformation.
Tapping into this research allows us to work in concert with how God designed humans to function--body,
soul, and spirit.
Get clarity on what it means to follow Jesus as you learn the fundamentals of the Christian faith.
The Green Letters
Transforming Your Life: The Process of Conversion
NLT Large Print Thinline Reference Bible, Filament Enabled Edition (Red Letter, Leatherlike, Peony Pink)
The Spiritual Growth Bible Navy Faux Leather
The Pursuit of God, All of Grace, Sinners in the Hands of an Angry God, Lord, Teach Us to Pray
My New Life - Bible Study Book

Extensive notes on 30 key topics % Mini-biographies of people making a difference % Center-column
references % Reading plans % ABCs of Salvation % In-text maps and illustrations % 16-page color map
section in back % Concordance % Subject index % Study guide to 30 key paths % 1,600 pp.
Where are the Bible lands today? Where were Iraq and Iran in Bible times? The answers to these
questions and countless others are found in the bestselling pamphlet Then & Now Bible Maps. This fullcolor, fold-out reference tool contains 17 Bible maps that show ancient cities and countries in black with
modern-day boundaries marked in red. Fantastic for comparing places in the news with places in the
Bible. Size: 8.5x 5.5 unfolds to 38 long. Fits inside most Bible covers. Teachers love the amazing Then &
Now Bible Maps reference tool. Seventeen maps make the Bible more relevant and more meaningful by
providing visual context. Show students where Persia is today and the places Paul's first missionary
journey would take him if traveling the same route today. Help them understand the biblical geographic
context of the places they hear in the news every day. Here are a few of the maps included in this
incredible resource: The Middle East map during Bible Times and Today The Assyrian Empire,
Babylonian Kingdoms and Persian Empire The Holy Land Map Then and Now Places of Jesus' Ministry
Then and Now Then & Now Bible Maps pamphlet makes it easy to compare Bible times with modern
times. On each of the 17 maps, modern-day cities and countries appear in red type or red underline if
the name has remained the same. The maps provide helpful historic information. For example: The Holy
Land: Then (1300 BC--Twelve Tribes) and Now (modern times) uses color coding to show Canaan divided
by the Twelve Tribes, and also shows the historical and modern-day names of cities within the regions
occupied by the Twelve Tribes Paul's Journeys: Then (AD 47-62) and Now (modern times) show one of
the SevenChurches of Asia (Rev. 1-3), cities, towns, ancient ruins, mountains, modern capital cities and a
key for measuring the distance traveled from city to city Empires & Kingdoms: Then and Now shows the
changing boundaries of the Assyrian Empire, Babylonian Kingdom, and Persian Empire
Gain an understanding of basic Christian beliefs and monitor your spiritual growth using six key
markers.
All growth is spiritual growth. Authors Drs. Cloud and Townsend unlock age-old keys to growth from
Scripture to help people resolve issues of relationships, maturity, emotional problems, and overall
spiritual growth. They shatter popular misconceptions about how God operates and show that growth is
not about self-actualization, but about God’s sanctification. In this theological foundation to their bestselling book Boundaries, they discuss:• What the essential processes are that make people grow• How
those processes fit into a biblical understanding of spiritual growth and theology• How spiritual growth
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and real-life issues are one and the same• What the responsibilities are of pastors, counselors, and
others who assist people in growing—and what your own responsibilities are in your personal growth
New Strategies for Producing Genuine Followers of Christ
Overwhelmed by a Relentless God
The Spiritual Growth Bible Pearled Ivory Faux Leather
Then and Now Bible Maps
The Spiritual Growth Bible Pink Faux Leather
Find Your Joy in God, Your Man, Your Kids, and Your Home
We want to grow spiritually, but aren't always sure how to get started. This slimline pamphlet offers 10 ways to grow your
faithand recognize the Holy Spirit's work in your life. Packed with simple summaries and practical applications, Rose's 10
Keys toSpiritual Growth covers essential discipleship topics in an easy-to understand way, making it perfect for individual
or small group use.Each discipleship topic includes:* Read--Key Scriptures to read, explore, and study* Know--Easy-tounderstand explanations and insight on growth* Ask--Thought-provoking questions that spur discussion and application*
Do--Practical tips and suggestions to apply God's truth to your lifeDiscover practical and refreshing ways to grow
through:* Praying* Serving* Connecting to a faith community* Giving, and more10 Keys to Spiritual Growth will help you
nurture the good seeds of faith to produce spiritual fruit. It's perfect for both new and mature believers who are looking to
deepen their walk with God.
The Spiritual Growth Bible HardcoverChristian Art Gifts IncorporatedChristian Growth Study BibleNew International
VersionZondervan
This book presents God’s pattern for Christian Growth, which is found in 2 Peter. “. . in your faith supply moral
excellence; and in moral excellence, knowledge; and in knowledge, self-control; and in self-control patience; and in
patience godliness; and in godliness brotherly affection; and in brotherly affection, love.” This book is for Christians who
desire to please God and want some direction in their life. Rather than presenting a grab-bag full of traits some author
thinks are important, Christian Growth presents a growth pattern given by the scriptures.
Are you desiring a closer relationship with God? If so, where do you start? What tools can you use to grow spiritually and
build that all-important relationship with your Creator? This important study aid will set you on the right path. Read and
begin implementing these important elements today! - Inside this Bible Study Aid: - The Privilege and Power of Prayer The Lord's Prayer as a Guideline - God Has Conditions for Answered Prayer - Learn, Live and Love the Bible - Great
Themes of the Bible - Proofs of the Bible - How to Read, Study and Understand the Bible - Meditation: What's on Your
Mind? - What Should We Meditate About? - Fasting: A Spiritual Power Tool - Repentance: A Profound Turnaround! Steps to Initial Repentance and Conversion - Repentance, Penance and Grace - The Church: Help for Greater Growth Becoming a Member of God's Church - The Church Behind This Publication - Spiritual Growth: From Immaturity to
Immortality - Bearing Fruit: A Crucial Part of Spiritual Growth
How People Grow
The Bible, the Brain, and Spiritual Growth
Spiritual Growth Essentials
Compare Bible Times with Modern Day
Women Living Well
This book takes you on a journey that unpacks and demystifies what spiritual growth is
and how it unfolds. The aim is to set you on your own path toward genuine, personal
spiritual transformation. The book provides all the tools you need - biblical,scientific,
and practical - so that you can develop your own pathway for spiritual growth. What is
unique about Victor Copan's approach to spiritual growth is that he explores recent
findings of brain research as well as scientific research on habitformation and brings
them into conversation with the process of spiritual formation. Research on the brain and
on habit formation has uncovered significant insights about the process and dynamics of
human transformation that can be fruitfully incorporated into our own pursuit of
spiritual transformation. Tapping into this research allows us to work in concert with
how God designed humans to function - body, soul, and spirit.
John MacArthur explores a range of biblical passages to reveal the riches of God in Jesus
Christ, riches that will help us continue to grow in faith and spirit.
Is your soul overgrown with weeds? Is fear or doubt eroding your foundation? Do you long
for renewed life? Grow promises to plant seeds of hope in six powerful sessions, which
include creative and meaningful exercises, Bible stories, and current day examples to
strengthen your Christian walk.
For all the promises of God in him are yea, and in him Amen, unto the glory of God by us.
2 Corinthians 1:20 The My Promise Bible is an inspirational tool to express faith through
art and be reminded of God's promises. Bible journaling is an exciting way to document
your spiritual journey through coloring illustrations and memorable verses. Set some time
aside as you sit peacefully and ponder the wonders of God's Word. Beautifully designed
both inside and out, this KJV My Promise Bible has a white hardcover with pink floral
design embossed on the cover. The floral pattern from the cover extends to a pink
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decorative edge printing. This King James Version Journaling Bible is set in a singlecolumn format with wide-ruled margins for notetaking. There are nearly 400 illustrations
placed throughout to serve as visual tools for meditating, reflecting and Bible
Journaling. Size: 6 1/2 (L) x 1 3/4 (W) x 8 1/8 (H) Short Introduction to each Book of
the Bible Key Promise Verses Highlighted 52 Themes of Well-Known Bible Promises 6 Sheets
of Coloring Sticker Bible Book Name Tabs 4 Sheets of Stickers to Color 24 Additional
Designs on Art Paper for Creative Journaling Index of Line-Art Illustrated Promises
8.65-Point Type
A Bible Study for Spiritual Growth
The Spiritual Growth Bible Tan Faux Leather
The Me I Want to Be
The Tony Evans Bible Commentary
Making Your Home a Haven - a 4 Week Bible Study
Living Beyond Yourself - Leader Kit: Exploring the Fruit of the Spirit
In this six-week study, you will discover the essential principles for any disciple wanting to grow spiritually. You will learn what the Bible
says and what you should do about salvation, baptism, time with God, prayer, and more.
The Bible reveals that conversion is a process that begins with God's calling, followed by repentance, baptism and the receiving of the
Holy Spirit—finally climaxing with the return of Jesus Christ, when the dead in Christ are resurrected to immortality and given eternal life.
That is the ultimate transformation, being changed from a mortal to an immortal being! Inside this Bible study aid: - Praying for a Right
Spirit and New Attitude - We Must Change Our Way of Thinking - What Is Sin? - What's Wrong With Our Human Nature? - What's So Bad
About Sin? - Must We Obey God's Commandments? - Why Be Baptized? - The Holy Spirit: God's Transforming Power - Why Can't
Theologians Explain the Trinity Doctrine? - Is the Holy Spirit a Person? - A High Priest Eager to Help Us - Growing to Spiritual Maturity Why Bible Study Is Necessary for Spiritual Growth - How to Stir Up God's Spirit - The Prayer God Will Hear - Repentance Must Be With
Faith - Does God Set Conditions on His Gift of Eternal Life?
Women desire to live well. However, living well in this modern world is a challenge. The pace of life, along with the new front porch of
social media, has changed the landscape of our lives. Women have been told for far too long that being on the go and accumulating more
things will make their lives full. As a result, we grasp for the wrong things in life and come up empty. God created us to walk with him; to
know him and to be loved by him. He is our living well and when we drink from the water he continually provides, it will change us. Our
marriages, our parenting, and our homemaking will be transformed. Mommy-blogger Courtney Joseph is a cheerful realist. She tackles the
challenge of holding onto vintage values in a modern world, starting with the keys to protecting our walk with God. No subject is off-limits
as she moves on to marriage, parenting, and household management. Rooted in the Bible, her practical approach includes tons of tips
that are perfect for busy moms, including: Simple Solutions for Studying God’s Word How to Handle Marriage, Parenting, and
Homemaking in a Digital Age 10 Steps to Completing Your Husband Dealing With Disappointed Expectations in Motherhood Creating
Routines that Bring Rest Pursuing the Discipline and Diligence of the Proverbs 31 Woman There is nothing more important than fostering
your faith, building your marriage, training your children, and creating a haven for your family. Women Living Well is a clear and personal
guide to making the most of these precious responsibilities.
The Spiritual Renewal Bible is filled with inspiring insights and practical notes that will restore readers' spiritual passion!
Unlocking the Riches of God
New International Version
Tools for Spiritual Growth
Christian Growth
How People Really Grow
Changing your Mind

What would you do if you could text all your questions, all your worries, all your doubts and
fears to God? What if He was always online and would always answer you? Would you start typing
right now? Someone once said that the single most important thing about you is your thoughts on
God. Give that a minute to sink in. Why would that be? Because all your thoughts about humanity,
love, suffering, and the like are shaped primarily by whether or not you think there is any
meaning to it all, by whether or not you are on your own, and by whether or not God even cares
about it all. Knowing who God is will give you answers to life’s big questions that you might
not have even known you needed. The NET, TEXT Bible is like a conversation between you, a friend
teaching you about the faith, and the God of the Universe. It gives you a method of Bible study
that's easy to remember and use for any passage of scripture: Talk to God; Encounter God and
humanity; eXamine your heart; Talk to others. Plus, there's so much more! Features include: Book
introductions Texting the Text: use the 4-step process of Scripture engagement Big Q of the
Text: big life questions with short answers "Who is God?": 100 short devotions on the person and
character of God Praying the Text: learn how to start praying God's Word right back to Him Get
to Know the Text: provides concise history of a major event or character Follow the Thread:
navigate the Bible across topics Anatomy of the Text: describes parts of speech or important
types of literature such as parables or apocalyptic books Terms of the Text: what you need to
understand about some of the unique words in the Bible
Revised & Updated Edition! God is love. Crazy, relentless, all-powerful love. Have you ever
wondered if we're missing it? It's crazy, if you think about it. The God of the universe—the
Creator of nitrogen and pine needles, galaxies and E-minor—loves us with a radical,
unconditional, self-sacrificing love. And what is our typical response? We go to church, sing
songs, and try not to cuss. Whether you've verbalized it yet or not, we all know something's
wrong. Does something deep inside your heart long to break free from the status quo? Are you
hungry for an authentic faith that addresses the problems of our world with tangible, even
radical, solutions? God is calling you to a passionate love relationship with Himself. Because
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the answer to religious complacency isn't working harder at a list of do's and don'ts—it's
falling in love with God. And once you encounter His love, as Francis describes it, you will
never be the same. Because when you're wildly in love with someone, it changes everything. Learn
more about Crazy Love at www.crazylovebook.com.
Presents a collection of devotional readings comprised of Bible verses, thoughts to grow on, and
facts about the world, designed to promote spiritual growth.
Tony Evans is one of the most influential church leaders of our time and has been studying and
preaching the Gospel for over 50 years. He is senior pastor of Oak Cliff Bible Fellowship in
Dallas, TX and founder of The Urban Alternative, a ministry which promotes a kingdom agenda
philosophy designed to enable people to live all of life underneath the comprehensive rule of
God. The Tony Evans Bible Commentary includes an introduction to each Bible book followed by
passage-by-passage exposition of the entire Bible by Dr. Tony Evans. In addition, there is a
special front matter section with introductory resources. The insights in this commentary will
help explain God’s Word in a fresh way. Applying these truths will empower readers to have
transformed lives that then transfer the values of the kingdom of God to others. The Tony Evans
Bible Commentary features the highly readable, highly reliable text of the Christian Standard
Bible® (CSB). The CSB stays as literal as possible to the Bible's original meaning without
sacrificing clarity, making it easier to engage with Scripture's life-changing message and to
share it with others.
Slowing Down for Spiritual Growth
Spiritual Renewal Bible
Presenting a Biblical Patter for Spiritual Growth
Uncover the message between God, humanity, and you
What the Bible Reveals About Personal Growth
Christian Growth Study Bible
Includes one member book, one leader guide, and 11 sessions on DVD's.
First in the author's series on Christian maturityand the sanctified life. Copyright © Libri
GmbH. All rights reserved.
Compiles stories and wisdom from three church leaders about how to foster an environment where
people can grow in their Christian faith.
Great Preachers (Four great works!) Contents: A. W. Tozer: The Pursuit of God Andrew Murray:
Lord, Teach us to Pray Charles H. Spurgeon: All of Grace Jonathan Edwards: Sinners in the Hands
of an Angry God
NET, The TEXT Bible
The What You Need To Know Study Guide Series
KJV My Promise Bible Hardcover
Transformational Discipleship
A Study Bible Study Manuscript
Principles of Spiritual Growth
God desires that we are ever growing in grace. In order to grow spitually we are to be continually learning this walk of Christian
living. What you know today should be greater than what you knew yesterday. What we learn from the Word of God should change
our lives daily and bring great benefit to us. The study manuscript will take you through some key areas of spiritual development.
You will be given the tool for spiritual success and fulfillment. Knowledge is power... and the knowledge of God's Word will
empower us to reach new heights in our walk with God.
Provides a curriculum to guide teens in growing spiritually and understand how to live life as God desires.
Christ’s command to the church is clear: “Go, therefore, and make disciples of all nations...” It is in building disciples--helping
others to embrace Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord, mature in him, and then lead others to do the same--that the Kingdom grows.
And when the Kingdom grows, churches do, too. In Growing True Disciples, respected author and researcher George Barna helps
pastors and leaders assess how their churches are doing in fulfilling their role as disciplemakers. And he reveals models and
examples that will equip churches to dramatically increase their effectiveness. As a result, your church can begin to see more
involved members who want to live out their faith in submission to God, and joyfully share their resources to fulfill Christ’s
commission.
Crazy Love
Growing True Disciples
Marks of a Disciple - Bible Study Book
The Keys to Spiritual Growth
10 Keys To Spiritual Growth
Spiritual Growth
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